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WKS TOPICS

REVISION

2, HIGH FIVE
DANCE GAME 

30 OUTDOOR
(sand play).

LEARNING
NURSERY TWO (AGE 4) FIRST TERM

OBJECTIVES

By the end of the
lesson, pupils should
be able to;
-dance and move in a
rhythmic coordinated
and expressive way;

By the end of the
lessompupilsshpul& 
be able
-exploreåheir
environment by-using 
Sand to play,

Adenüfy and

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

REVISION
Activity

Pupils in pairs face each
other with a dance clap
high five, low clap.

Pupils demonstrate
high five skill while the
music plays. When the
teacher presses pause,
they stop dancing..

When the music plays,
they continue dancing
until all take turns.

-Dancing game explore
movement framework.

Activity
Pupils in groups fill
djfferentbuekets with
sands.usind plastic hand
trowel and spade.

i*upiié in pairs make
fand castlééWiththe use

4ifferentiateihVdiKereny Of
typespf sandS/soi!.2SQi;

add little watei to-pupils 

{he Sähd fo make
mpuldinginteresting.

EMBEDDED CORE
SKILLS

-Digital literacy
-Creativity and
imagination

-Communication and

collaboration.

Numeracy benefits
Counting practice.

Movement benefits
Develops target skills,
gross motor skills.
Eyes and

handcoordinationt to

track and receive
objects (visual the

attention skills)

Health Tips
The pupils are

e*pected to wash their
hands immediately
aftereach activity.

-DigitaMiteracyz

Creativity and
imagination—w

CommuniCätiot1 and?
collaboratioo,—

Numeracybenefi
Countingyactice

Movemettenefits
Develops target skills7
gross motor skills.

handcoordinationtto•
'HThe instructor monitöWthe

pupilS.tq fake tums.

attentionskills)

HealttTipS
The-pupils-are:
expected_bwash their
hands •immediately
after each activity-

SCHEMES OF WORK FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

LEARNING RESOURCES

REVISION

Web links
https://wm.parenting.com

https://www.momjunction

.com

Instructional material
-Open space
-Music

-Charts
-Whistle

-Pictures.

Flash card

Web links

Htttps://preschoolt061Ki co
-m

https:/!www.mykidstime.co

https://w.w.lemonlimeadve

ntures.com

-http://pathways.org>sand••

play
https:/www/learning4kids:n

et.com

httpsJ/Www.pinterest.com

Instructional materia
sand tray
-Sand/ field
-Space

-Whistle
•Charts
'-Pictures

Plastic bp'til+o;s

Sang buc{et
Ize9
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WKS TOPICS

4 BOUNCE AND

CATCH

5. BOWLING

6.

FOLLOW THE

LEADER

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

By the end of the

lesson, pupils

should be able to:

bounce and catch

balls to each other.

By the end of the

lesson, pupils

should be able to;

•perform bowling

activity by throwing

an object over a

perceived

distance.

By the end of the

lesson, pupils

should be able to;

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Activity
-Pupilsare shared into groups

to bounce and catch balls.

-Pupils as a class start the

game with a small soft balls

for an easy catch i.e. small

balls to large balls.

Special pupils
-Pupils with disability are

shared into groups to sit

while bouncing and catching

with their hands.

Activity
I-few empty milk cartons or

plastic drink bottles are filled

with 2cm of sand or gravel.

- Carton/ plastics are set up as

a bowling target.

-Pupils in pairs bowl from a

shorter distance to a far

distance.

The instructor shows the

pupils how to perform basic.

bowling action.

Skill developed: throwing

MID TERM BREAK

Activity
Pupils lead their peers around,
over, throu h an obstacle on

EMBEDDED 
CORE

SKILLS

Digital literacy

Creativity and

imagination

Communication and

collaboration.

Numeracy benefits

Counting practice.

Movement benefits

Develops target skills,

gross motor skills.

Eyes and

handcoordinationt to

track and receive

objects (visual

attention skills)

Health Tips
The pupils are

expected to wash their

hands immediately

after each activi

Digital literacy

Creativityand

imagination

Communicationand

collaboration.

Health-Tips
Thepupils are

expected to wash their

hands immediately

after each activity.

Movement benefits
Devélopcoordination

of arms-and body

trunk, fine motor

control-ahdlthe ability

to "read" froma

distance

Leadership-and

personaldevelopment

Criticalthinkin and

UNIF edudeIighttutors.comLY CHILDH00D EDUCATION

LEARNING RESOURCES

Web links
https://raising

children.net.au

htt s:// arental. uidian
uide.com

https://active41ife.com

https://sportz.org.nz

www.whattoexpect.com

instructional materials

Open space

-Soft balls

-Charts

-Pictures

Flash cards

Web links
www.schölastic.co+teache

rs

https://education .com

https://kindercare.com>may

https://handsonasweqrow.co

m

https://haveaballtoqether.ca

>bottle

Instructional material

Empty milk cartons

Empty plastic drink bottle

Sands

Gravel

whistle

Balls

-Ribbon

-Charts

-Pictures.

MID TERM BREAK

Wedinks
https://positivepsych

.com
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TOPICSWI(s- 

8. GALLOPING

9, BODY PARTS

ACTIVITY

11]

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES

Perform follow the

leader activity With
their peers

By the end of the

lesson, pupils

should be able to:

-master the skills

of galloping,

-practice galloping

by using different

fun activities.

By the end of the

lesson, pupils

should be able to:

-perform a match

body parts game

with their peers,

identify their body

parts.

LEARNING ACflVlTlÉS

the playground

The pupils leaders are
encouraged to vary thei(
movement with walking,

runntng, changing direction,

stopping and starting.

Activity
-Pupils as a class are shown

pictures/ video of different

horses galloping.

-Pupils practice how to gallop

like a horse by placing

onefootstep forward, and trail

foot immediately then, "kick"

forward to almost touch the

back of the front foot.

Activity
Pupils as a class are taught

this song, "Head and

shoulders, knees and toes".

fupils touch their body and

the movement that goes with

each of the wokds,

-Pupils sing the song and

perform the movements at fast

speed and slow speed.

"Song"

Head and shoulder knees and

toes, knees and toes, eyes,

ears, mouth and nose...

Pupils perform matching and

identify games with their

eers.

REVISION

EXAMINATIONS
Evaluation
The pupils are evaluated

based on activities exposed to

the 9eid of play.

EMBEDDED
SKILLS

problem golVlnq

literacy

LEARNING RESOURCES

https://www.uua.org>

sion
https://oureverydaylif

Movement benefit m>follow

Develops leg

coordination, dynamtc

balance, speed and

agility.

Creativity and

imagination

Digital literacy

Collaboration and

communication

Movement benefits

Develops dynamic

balancing and rhythm

Creativity and

imagination

Digital literacy

Collaboration and

communication

https://extension.psu.
>activities

Instructionaiaterial
Open safe place

-Pictures

-Charts

-Whistle

music

Web links
https://howtoadfult.c

galloping
https://active41ife.co
https://healthyfully.co
https://www.myactive
com
Instructional material

Flash cards

-Charts

-Pictures

-Open spaces

-Whistles

Web links

https://learnenglishkids.briti

shcouncifs.com

https://matchthememl lory.

com

https:hlearning

gamesforkids.com

Movementbenefit https://ymvmes-
Developsdynamic games.com

balancingmd rhythm
Instructional material
Small indoor or outdoor

space free of obstacles,

-Charts

-Pictures.

Worksheet

REVISION

EXAMINATIONS
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